BY KEITH VALCOURT

BETTER LIVING THROUGH GADGETS.

BLACK HAWK UP
We’re guys.
We like remote-controlled toys. Doesn’t matter
how old we’re getting, we
love this stuff. But it can get
expensive. Not so with
the Griffin HELO TC
To u c h - C o n t r o l l e d
Helicopter, which can
be had for less than 50
bucks! The flying part is even easier. Just download a free app from the
iTunes Store and use your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch or Android device to
maneuver the twin-rotor, lightweight-metal helicopter all around your
house. The HELO TC is the perfect indoor flying machine! The app also
allows you to memorize and re-create your flight patterns. Time to take
off. And if your girl bitches at you about buying another toy, remind her
about the battery-operated gizmos she keeps in her nightstand. And
those weren’t free. Did we mention we have a HELO TC helicopter to
give away? See details on this page.
Available at GriffinTechnology.com. Suggested retail price: $49.99.

YOUR PEN, MR BOND
Here’s a gadget
that seems like it
jumped out of
a
James
Bond movie.
On the surface, the Griffin Stylus + Pen + Laser Pointer is a coollooking, high-end implement for writing on paper. But as the name suggests, it’s a multi-functional tool. The item doubles as a stylus that’s
perfect for any electronic device requiring one. But wait, there’s more!
It also can be used as a projection laser pointer. Is there anything it can’t
do? This all-in-one marvel may be the last pen you’ll ever need.
Available at GriffinTechnology.com. Suggested retail price: $49.99.

SEX ON
THE BEACH
Everyone fantasizes about
having sex on a beach, but
a little ill-placed sand can
quickly turn passion into pain. One
leading manufacturer has come up with a
way to ensure that your waterfront romp (or any
other activity) isn’t an annoying experience. It’s the
CGear Sand-Free Rug, whose patented weave technology keeps sand, dirt
or dust from invading your fun—even at the beach. BTW: CGear offers a
wide variety of rugs, mats and blankets. Check out their Web site for
details—right after you finish checking out the hot
chick. And no, she’s not
included with any purchase.
Sorry.
Available at CGearSandfree.com. Suggested
retail price: $49.99 and up.

TECHKNOW

BOOMIN’
BOX
You think you’re
old-school, fool?
Did you use to
carry around
one of those
giant tape player/radios called
a Boombox or
the now-notso-PC Ghetto
Blaster? You did?
Kick it! iHome is taking us all back to “back in
the day” with its iP4 Portable FM Stereo Boombox for iPhone/iPad.
Talk about hip. Although designed to look like something “straight outta
Compton,” the iP4 is packed with the latest high-end audio technology.
It features a powerful amp, twin 4-inch woofers and a pair of tweeters
to turn your party out. The iP4, which runs on six D batteries and is
offered in either black or shocking pink, also features a magnetized
remote control and an auxiliary jack. That means you can use iHome’s
iP4 Boombox with your PC, DVD player or bright-yellow Sony Walkman.
Hey, that’s old-school! Just kidding about the Walkman.
Available at Urban Outfitters. Suggested retail price: $149.99.

TAKE FLIGHT—WIN A GRIFFIN
HELO TC HELICOPETER!
For your chance to win, just fill out the form below (or a photocopy, or
put your name, home address, e-mail address, signature and survey
choices on a postcard) and send it to TC Helicopter Giveaway, c/o
HUSTLER, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211;
or e-mail info to HUSTLER@LFP.com.

Name (print)
Signature
Address
City
State
ZIP Code
E-mail Address
Subscriber (check one)
YES
NO
Who do you think is the hottest girl this month?

Other than the models, what’s your favorite section? (check one)
Cartoons
Articles
Video
Reviews
Bits & Pieces
Music Section
Celebrity Section
Other
No purchase necessary. Limit one entry per household. Must be 18 or older to enter. This form,
a copy thereof or postcard containing required information and signature must be mailed and
received at HUSTLER by September 10, 2012. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. Winner will be chosen by random drawing. This contest is void where prohibited by law.
Entry means automatic consent to use of contestant’s name, likeness and image, and that the
name of the winner will be disclosed or made available. All entries become the property of LFP
Publishing Group, LLC and HUSTLER Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of
winning will be determined based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner and ship the winner his/her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The drawing is
open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its
affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as their immediate family members and persons living in their household. Offer limited to residents of the continental United States.
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